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Facebook Groups 

Welcome to the Sweet Adelines International, Sequoia Pacifica Region 11 Summer 
Sizzler group. This group is for people who have registered to be part of our Virtual 
Summer Sizzler, July 24-26, 2020. Special thanks to Tammy Ragsdale (Education 
Coordinator), Teresa May (Events Coordinator), all the amazing committee members, 
and AHH!Cappella Chorus (Host Chorus). “Control Click” on the pictures to connect!  

We are looking forward to a sizzling fun, educational, entertaining weekend! 

Host: Jennifer Aldridge Zucker 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/265420164795756
https://www.facebook.com/groups/Region11
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Famous Faculty:   Ryan Heller    

Master Director 700 

Alamo Metro Chorus  

San Antonio, Texas 
 

 
Ryan Heller, Master Director 700, is thrilled to be leading 
the wonderful musicians of the Alamo Metro Chorus, a er 
direc ng the Pride of Portland Chorus for 17 years.  
 

In his professional life, Ryan is the Ar s c Director and Conductor of Chorus Aus n in Aus n, 
TX. With Chorus Aus n, Ryan has received numerous awards, including the 2018 Aus n 
Cri c’s Table Award for Best Classical Performance, and the 2017 Dale Warland Singers    
Commission Award from Chorus America. Past posi ons include Music Director/Conductor  
of the Southwest Washington Symphony, and Co‐founder/Conductor of Portland Vocal  
Consort and the Columbia Chorale of Oregon. His degrees are in conduc ng and vocal  
studies from Chapman University and Portland State University.  
 

Ryan has been the Musical Director/Chorusmaster of many produc ons throughout the  
West Coast including produc ons of: Sweeney Todd, Annie, Brigadoon, H.M.S. Pinafore,  
The Pirates of Penzance, The Magic Flute, La Cenerentola, and in 2016 served as Conductor 
for the world premiere opera The Can cle of the Black Madonna; He has appeared or  
recorded with numerous groups, including the Aus n Symphony, Portland Opera, Rose City 
Chamber Orchestra, William Hall Master Chorale, Capella 
Romana, Astoria Music Fes val, and Broadway Rose  
Theater Company. He has had the pleasure of touring  
with several ensembles throughout the USA, Europe,  
New Zealand, and China.   
 

A popular coach, speaker, and guest conductor, Ryan works 
to bring out the op mal performance in each musician 
with whom he works. With his trademark exuberance, 
Ryan is as energy‐driven as the sound and performance  
he demands!  
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Famous Faculty:   Erin Howden 

Master Director 700 

North Metro Chorus  

Toronto 

Ontario, Canada 

Erin Howden is the Master Director 
700 and Choreographer of the North 
Metro Chorus, 5‐ me Sweet Adelines 
Interna onal Champions and is a past 
Interna onal Quartet Finalist.  

She has been a member of SAI for almost 40 years. Erin is a member of the SAI Interna onal 
Faculty and is as a widely known choreographer and coach in both Sweet Adelines and the 
Barbershop Harmony Society.   

In addi on, she owns her own consul ng business, specializing in Leadership Training,        
Coaching and Mo va onal Speaking.  Erin was involved in compe ve Jazz growing up and 
has an Honors Degree in Business and Cer ficates in Training, Organiza onal Development 
and Psychology.  She worked in the field of Human Resources Management and Leadership 
Development for over 20 years. 
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Famous Faculty:   Paula Davis 

Paula Davis is a 36 year member of Sweet Adelines and has 
loved every minute of the ride!   

She is a Past President of Sweet Adelines Interna onal,         
a Cer fied Expression Judge, and a member of the                               
Interna onal Faculty. Currently, she serves as the Judge                     
Specialist Moderator, chair of the Nomina ng Commi ee, 
and is a member of the Leadership Cer fica on Task Force.   

Paula also directs the Song of Sea le Chorus, a small chorus dedicated to musical excellence, 
theatrical performances and a suppor ve community. They compete annually in the Open          
Division compe on and have won the Audience Choice Award for five years running.   

She sings bass in Touchstone Quartet who has 
been singing together for five years, since her 
move to the Sea le area.   

Paula was a music educator in Texas for twelve 
years. During that  me, she found Barbershop in 
the Rich‐Tone Chorus, moved to the Gulf Coast 
and sang with Houston Horizon, chartered a new 
chorus in Beaumont, Texas, and served as the                      
Educa on Coordinator in Region 10.   

Her husband’s  job then moved them again to Denver, Colorado where she sang with the               
Velvet Hills Chorus for twelve years, con nued her journey in judging to being Cer fied, 
served as the Regional Director’s Coordinator, and ran for the Interna onal Board of Directors 
star ng in 2010.   

Paula and her husband, Bob, have two sons and four grandchildren. They are all now living in 
the Greater Sea le area.   

Director Past Interna onal President 
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Famous Faculty:   Dale Syverson 

 
 
 

 

     

With over 55 years as a Sweet Adeline, Dale has garnered an impressive list of achievements.    

* Master Director/Master 700 Director (the first  director in the organiza on to achieve this 
status by direc ng the Rich‐Tones in the very first ever 700 plus score in Bal more 1992) 

* Rich‐Tone Chorus Director (1976 to present) 

* Cer fied Expression Judge 

* Cer fied Sound Judge 

* Region 25 Faculty Member since 1976 

* Interna onal Master Faculty 

* Previously served on the SAI Educa on Direc on             
Commi ee 

* Elected to two 3‐year terms on the SAI Board of                  
Directors 

* Recipient of the 2004 SAI President’s Life me                     
Achievement Award 

* 5‐ me Int’l. gold medal winning chorus director 

* 2‐ me Int’l. gold medal winning quartet baritone 
(Tiffanys 1973; Rumors 1999) 

Master Director Dale Syverson is the heart and soul of the 
Rich‐Tone Chorus. As the daughter of a barbershopper,    
Dale has been a part of the Sweet Adelines organiza on 
since she was a child. Since Dale became the Rich‐Tones’  
Director in 1976, the chorus has grown from 18 members  
to over 120. 

Dale’s crea ve and musical exper se comes from over 55 
years of training and direc ng experience in the Sweet   
Adelines organiza on. Dale travels the world coaching   
quartets and choruses, and educa ng members through her 
con nual par cipa on in workshops, seminars, and music 
schools. 

Master Director 700 

Rich‐Tone Chorus 

Farmers Branch, Texas 
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Famous Faculty:   Mo Barrett 

Michelle “Mo” Barre  launched her dis nguished career as a successful failure at the Air 
Force Academy, persevering a er becoming the first member of her pilot training class to  
receive a grade of “Unsa sfactory.” As an Air Force pilot, she flew the Alenia C‐27A  
throughout Central and South America, then moved to Northern California to fly the   
Lockheed C‐5 around the globe. A er 9/11, Mo deployed with a small team to bare bases  
in Uzbekistan and Afghanistan, conver ng them from austere fields to airli  hubs.  

 
Way too late in life, Mo found great comfort and a sense of 
belonging in the Sweet Adelines Interna onal sisterhood. 
She showed up to a Region 14 Vienna‐Falls Chorus rehearsal 
“just to watch,” bringing a laminated spreadsheet of all the 
reasons she wanted to try out the barbershop style of                  
singing. She was immediately diagnosed as a Baritone and 
hasn’t desired to sing any other part since.  
 

Mo re red as a Colonel a er a 25‐year Air Force career but is s ll                                 
barbershopping, lucky enough to sing as the Twist of Fate Quartet Bari.  
 
Mo leverages hard work and an ability to view the world through  
lenses of humor, op mism, and perspec ve. She survived and thrived  
as a mul ‐minority and non‐conformist in the military’s structured  
environment and now connects with audiences of all ages and walks  
of life.  
 
She entertains audiences with her unique presenta on style and                         
contagious energy as she charts a course for people who want to                      
laugh, learn and think!  

Laugh. Learn. Think.  

 

Unorthodoxy.                               

Anecdo st.                          

Connector.                         

Baritone. 
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Committee Meetings 

Marcia Bosma 

Regional Management Team Meeting 
Thursday, July 23 

Linda Ragsdale 
Seminars Committee Meeting 
Sunday, July 26 

ZOOM ROOM 

Links will be sent directly to the RMT and/or Committee Members 
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Thursday, July 23 

Zoom Etiquette & Tips 

5:00 pm to 6:00 pm 

Jolene Liang 

Do you want your Zoom meeting to go a bit smoother? 

Do you want to leave Zoom rehearsals feeling more connected? 

This class will review how you can be a considerate Zoom guest 
or an efficient Zoom host. 

We will review online etiquette and strategies you can use during 
your Zoom rehearsals to keep singing! 

ZOOM ROOM  
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86321068602?

pwd=YmoxZko5SGVuVkRGbFJwRjdRa21uZz09   
Password: Sizzle   

WELCOME 
Information About the Weekend 
 
Valuable information on how the  
Virtual Summer Sizzler will work 
this weekend!  

6:00 pm to 6:15 pm 

Tammy Ragsdale 

FACEBOOK LIVE 
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Friday, July 24 

Meet Your New Regional Faculty 

9:15 am to 9:45 am 

Tammy Ragsdale 

Tammy Ragsdale serves as our Region 11 Education Coordinator 
and is the guiding force behind our Regional Faculty and the creative 
brains behind the amazing guest faculty joining us this weekend.   

Tammy is the Master Director of the Verdugo Hills Chorus which she 
has taken to International Competition and continues to bring into the 
top 5 at Regional Competitions for the entire 8 years she has been                 
directing them. Tammy has also sung tenor in two top five Regional 
Quartets, Nova and Clueless. She is a vocal coach continuing to teach 
via Zoom during this challenging time. 

Monica Tautkus was a founding member of the Agoura Hills                   
Harmony Chorus and their first and current director. Before Agoura Hills 
Harmony, Monica directed High Sierra Chorus. She was the baritone in 
the 1990 Regional Quartet Champions, Colors. She is a  Certified 500 
Director and has two International Chorus Gold Medals singing with 
Harborlites Chorus (Region 21).   

Monica has served the Region in a number of capacities including                     
Education Coordinator and actively coaches quartets and choruses 
throughout our organization. 

Bobbette Gantz is a 53-year member of the organization, a                         
Certified Sound Judge and Master Director of two choruses who 
achieved International Top 10 rankings, West Valley and ChannelAire. 
She is now retired as a director and sings with Verdugo Hills Chorus 
where she is also their in-house coach. She currently serves as                           
Directors’ Coordinator for Region 11.  

She has sung with several quartets, achieving a 4th place finish with 
Clueless. She is a quartet and chorus coach and continues to provide 
Vocal Skill Building sessions via Zoom rehearsals for her own and other 
choruses. 

WEBINAR 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82991782266?
pwd=ZEJ2b3RqVXRhWXdKSU5NY0NsbEFoQT09 
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Friday, July 24 

Meet Your New Regional Faculty (page 2 of 2) 

Laura Pallas Singer has directed the Santa Monica Chorus for over 
30 years bringing them several Regional Championships and earning 
the title of Master Director. Laura holds an M.F.A. in Vocal Pedagogy.               
Laura sings lead and has competed at the International Level with                       
Naturally, Region 11 Quartet Champions in 2005.  

Laura is a much sought-after coach for both choruses and quartets and 
provides ongoing Vocal Production support to the region through our               
PVI Program and Vocal Skill Building.   

Dani Avalos Prigge brings the experience and success of having 
achieved an International Quartet Championship as the lead of Chicago 
Fire in 1995. Dani went on to win Regional Quartet Championships with 
Persuasion (Region 21), Main Event,  and Rio (Region 11). She also 
was the amazingly creative director of Central Coast Celebration in                      
Region 11 for 11 years bringing her talents not only to their vocal                         
performance, but in incredibly creative show productions and packages. 

Dani is a much sought-after quartet and chorus coach and is also known 
for her creative and flattering skills as a costume designer for several 
quartets and choruses in Region 11. 

Timari Thorstenson is an instrumentalist, music educator, composer/
songwriter/arranger/director, and sound healer. She joined Sweet Adelines                        
in 2011 and competed at International with Sirens Quartet in 2013 shortly                       
after graduating from Pepperdine University with a degree in Psychology                       
and Vocal Performance. Timari has competed at the regional level in all four 
voice parts and is currently an assistant director of the Santa Monica Chorus.  

Katie Kohler is a composer, performer, pilot and advocate of fearlessness                         
and music. Kate is currently holed up in her little house composing music                      
and bad poetry and wishing she could sing with her quartet and chorus.                          
Music degrees and CD releases don’t matter much in a pandemic, but she has 
those too.   

Laura Pallas Singer’s Education Team 
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Friday, July 24 

What’s In It For Me? 
(Nothin’ But Fun) 

Explore a Barbershop arrangement and examine all the possibilities offered us 
by the composer and arranger: Storyline arc, rhythms, dynamic variety, etc.  

10:00 am to 11:30 am 

Dale Syverson 

Page 1 of 2 

ZOOM ROOM 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/5105121219?
pwd=S0hoaWp6emszTnpTYXFwN2kvTVR6QT09 

Meeting ID: 510 512 1219  Password: GetSizzled 

This class is designed for  

Directors, 

Musical Leaders, 

and Quartets 

Intermediate to Advanced Content 
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Friday, July 24  

What’s In it For Me?  (page 2 of  2) 

rhythmic variations  

 contrast effectiveness 

 

dynamic variety  

 follow the ascent/descent of  vocal lines, chords, and voicings 

 enhance emotional content  

 

word art  

 shift meaning: and, but, though, because, etc.  

 pronouns: you, me, I, we, they, them, etc. 

 

storyline arc: building drama to the climax 

 understanding the story structure 

 how would you speak it? (what’s important?)  

  word emphasis 

  emotional value 

 using embellishments as effective transitions 

  

singing the punctuation: pacing and breath timing 

 no punctuation 

 comma 

 quotation marks 

 exclamation point 

 question mark 

 

onomatopoeia 
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Friday, July 24  

Inclusion In Action 
How Do We Be Inclusive? 

11:30 am to 1:00 pm 

Bridget Barrett  

Carolyn Yoshida 

This workshop will explore specifics of how we can move from simple                      
awareness of diversity issues into active inclusion at all levels of our                             
participation, starting with ourselves.  

This will be a safe space for sharing about challenges, fears, discomfort, and 
failures we face as we learn, as well as the joys and successes we experience 
as we create a path forward together.  

ZOOM ROOM 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/5105121219?
pwd=S0hoaWp6emszTnpTYXFwN2kvTVR6QT09 

Meeting ID: 510 512 1219  Password: GetSizzled 
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Friday, July 24 

Growing as an Artist Through Adversity 
Positively Actioning Creative Possibility Thinking,  
Personal Growth, Reinvention, and Connection 

4:00 pm to 5:30 pm 

Erin Howden 

Outside our comfort zone is where the magic happens!   

Inertia is Newton’s first Law of Motion. It states, “Every object will remain at rest 
or continue in a straight line unless compelled to change its state by the action 
of an external force.” The undeniable force we face today has the power to           
disable us or to empower us to greater heights. The choice belongs to each 
one of us. We can be the creators of our own destiny. 

Together we will kick off this exciting virtual education weekend with creative 
possibility thinking as we unpack and brainstorm unlimited opportunities for  
development as artists and as humans. We will explore creative reinvention 
and reinforce the critical importance and the many opportunities for seeking  
human connection in this time of social distancing.  

We will experience the power of positivity, joy, action, and commitment as we 
set out to break new ground and rise above adversity. Never before has it been 
more important that we call upon our gifts as artists. Artists are defined as 
learners who are creative and curious adventurers who develop new ideas, 
and PLAY! Together as Sweet Adelines, we will step forward, connect, conquer 
our fear, and embrace our future.   

Region #11…YOU CAN shine your light brightly so that others can see their 
way out of the dark. 

ZOOM ROOM 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/5105121219?
pwd=S0hoaWp6emszTnpTYXFwN2kvTVR6QT09 

Meeting ID: 510 512 1219  Password: GetSizzled 
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Friday, July 24  

Sizzled Wine Tasting Experience 
Flight of  5 Wines 

5:30 pm to 6:15 pm 

AHH!Cappella Chorus 

ZOOM ROOM 

was provided via email to those that ordered in advance 

A sommelier (/ˈsɒməljeɪ/ or /sʌməlˈjeɪ/; French pronunciation: [sɔməlje]), 
or wine steward, is a trained and knowledgeable wine professional,                    
normally working in fine restaurants, who specializes in all aspects of wine 
service as well as wine and food pairing. The role in fine dining today is 
much more specialized and informed than that of a wine waiter.   
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Friday, July 24  

Acting a Song 
Developing Authentic Message Delivery 

7:00 pm to 8:00 pm 

Paula Davis 

ZOOM ROOM 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/5105121219?
pwd=S0hoaWp6emszTnpTYXFwN2kvTVR6QT09 

Meeting ID: 510 512 1219  Password: GetSizzled 

Steps to Begin Your Journey: 

1. Prepare: Write out the lyrics like a story. Ask questions about your character. 
Then create the statement: This song is about a person (use an active verb here). 
What is the core human emotion you are singing about? 

2. Objective: Knowing this song is about a person, decide what the objective Is for 
singing this song. (If this go the way I want them to, after this song…) 

3. Obstacle: What is happening that could block objective from coming true? What 
obstacle or conflict is in the way?  

4. Set the Scene: What are you reacting to when you say the first line? 

5. Focus on the Other Person in the Scene 

6. Be convinced you will meet your objective! The outcome WILL be positive! 
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Friday, July 24  

Acting a Song (page 2 of  2) 

Song Lyrics to Practice on: Choose one in your breakout room to discuss 
 

On the Sunny Side of the Street 

Walked with no one and talked with no one and I had nothing but shadows. Then one morning you’re 
passed and I brightened at last. Now I greet the day and complete the day with the sun in my heart! All my 
worry blew away when you taught me how to say: Grab your coat and get your hat. Leave your worries on 
the doorstep! Just direct your feet to the sunny side of the street! 

Can’t you hear that pitter pat? That happy tune is your step! Life can be so sweet on the sunny side of the 
street. 

I used to walk in the shade with those blues on parade, but I’m not afraid. This Rover has crossed over. If I 
never had a cent, I’ll be as rich as Mr. Rockefeller gold dust at my feet on the sunny side of the street! Grab 
your coat and don’t forget your hat! Leave your worries on the doorstep. Then you’ll say, “Everything’s right 
each day – happy and bright when you’re walking on the sunny side of the street!” 

 

If I Ruled the World 

If I ruled the world, every day would be the first day of Spring. Every heart would have a new song to sing.  
And we’d sing of the joy every morning would bring. 

If I ruled the world, every man would be as free as a bird. Every voice would be a voice to be heard. Take 
my word, we would treasure each day that occurred.   

And my world would be a beautiful place where we would weave such wonderful dreams. And my world 
would wear a smile on its face like the man in the moon has when the moon beams.   

If I ruled the world, every man would say the world was his friend. There’d be happiness that no man could 
end. No, my friend, not if I ruled the world. 

Every head would be held up high. There’d be sunshine in everyone’s sky if the day ever came when I ruled 
the world. 

 

Smile 

The life of a clown has its ups and downs with three rings and two shows a day. The paint must come off 
and what’s left is a frown, but that disappears if you’ll say smile – when your heart is aching. Smile even 
though it’s breaking. When there are clouds in the sky, you’ll get by if you smile through your fear and                  
sorrow. Smile and maybe tomorrow you’ll see the sun come shining through for you. 

Light up your face with gladness; hide every trace of sadness. Although a tear may be ever so near, that’s 
the time you must keep on trying. Smile, what’s the use of crying?  

You’ll find that life is still worthwhile if you’ll just light up your face with gladness; hide every trace of                    
sadness. Although a tear may be every so near, that’s the time you must keep on trying. Smile – what’s the 
use of crying? You’ll see that love is there for you and when the sun comes shining through you’ll know that 
life is still worthwhile if you’ll just smile. 
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Friday, July 24  

Quarantine Zoom Revue 
Talent Videos Featuring R11 Members + 

 Starts at 8:00 pm 

Emcee: Erin Lunn 

Needing to sing harmony somehow during quaran ne, two doctors and two nurses came              

together to let our pa ents know we support them through music.  

Columbia Pediatrics Singers                                                                         
Submitted by Gin Lee-Hong (Golden Sands)                                                             
Featuring: Gin Lee-Hong, Eddie Quan, Isabel Rodriguez, Jenalyn Bartlett 

When Can I See You Again?                                                                           
Submitted by Tove Hoch (Santa Monica)                                                                   
Featuring: Anthony Sanchez, Sadie Sanchez, Delilah Sanchez 

This is my granddaughter, Sadie, singing with my son‐in‐law, Anthony, who is playing the                 

guitar. In the background, you can see my granddaughter, Delilah, dancing. They made this 

while quaran ned and sent it out to their friends and family.  

Ecclectic Mix 

Submitted by Tammy Ragsdale (Verdugo Hills)                                                           
Featuring: Tammy Ragsdale, Linda Ragsdale, Bobbette Gantz, Ellen Totleben 

Ecclec c Mix Quartet performing a couple of songs in their “singing booth”.  

Pet Shop Chorus                                                                                                
Submitted by Sue Walker (Voices United)                                                                  
Featuring: Voices United and Our Furry Friends 

A tribute to the pets who have comforted us, inspired us, and shard our quaran ne                                
experience, including their “par cipa on” in Zoom rehearsals and individual prac ce.                            
There is a pic/video collage set to a home‐made soundtrack which concludes in a quaran ne                
“Pet Shop” chorus and band performing a classic 4‐part pet tune.  

ZOOM ROOM 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/5105121219?
pwd=S0hoaWp6emszTnpTYXFwN2kvTVR6QT09 

Meeting ID: 510 512 1219  Password: GetSizzled    
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Friday, July 24  

 Quarantine Zoom Revue (page 2 of 2)  

My Pretend Quartet                                                                                          
Submitted by Kathy Regalado (Kern Valley)                                                              
Featuring: Kathy Regalado, Killer Regalado, Sepia Regalado  

During quaran ne, I've developed a love for singing tags with Jennifer Cooke's “Sing With 
Jen” Facebook Page.  I created this video of four of my favorites, and a kind of rough                              
rendi on of How We Sang Today, all amateurly s tched together using OpenShot Video                     
Editor. I hope you enjoy it, even half as much as I enjoyed making it. 

Irish Blessing                                                                                                      
Submitted by Tove Hoch (Santa Monica)                                                                   
Featuring: Jaco Wong (Director), Laurel Sanders (Pianist), Tove Hoch,                
Esther Alva, and a bunch of choir members  

Pacific Palisades Presbyterian Church choir prepared this video as a tribute to our church  

Pastor, who was re ring.  

Dance Classes                                                                                                   
Submitted by Jackie Ringhof (ChannelAire)                                                               
Featuring: Jackie Ringhof  

I teach fitness and dance classes and on March 11, I was told the facili es would be closing 

down because of COVID‐19. The videos are of me teaching on Zoom: line dancing and tap                     

dancing. I also take a World Dance for Humanity class every day. I've included a video that                     

was for a virtual celebra on of Summer Sols ce in Santa Barbara. 

 Stay tuned!  “That Face 2020” 
A Special Presentation by AHH!Cappella Chorus 

Immediately Following the Quarantine Zoom Revue 

Ames Dizzle                                                                                                        
Submitted by Amy Davis (ChannelAire)                                                                     
Featuring: Amy Davis  

During the quaran ne, I learned how to play the piano. (I started in April, and I have never 

played before!) I also took up tap dancing!  
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Saturday, July 25  

International President 
Sweet Adelines International 

Welcome to Region 11’s Virtual Summer Sizzler 

8:30 am to 9:00 am 

Joan Boutilier 

Tune in to hear a special greeting from our                       
current President of Sweet Adelines International,            
Joan Boutilier.  

Everyone is invited to join the fun on Sweet Adelines International’s social media channels. From 
July 13 to October 17, 2020, visitors will find stories from members (some of whom have been 
Sweet Adelines for over 50 years!), historical milestones, trivia, performances, and more under the 
hashtag #SweetAds75 .  

This year’s virtual 75th anniversary is an example of the way 
Sweet Adelines are using their creativity and resourcefulness to 
stay together in spirit while they must remain physically distanced 
for safety. Join us in the celebration and find out what it means to 
be Sweet Adelines Strong!  

We would love to hear your Sweet Adelines stories!  

Send your story submissions to                                                                    
communications@sweetadelines.com  

https://sweetadelines.com/75-Years 

WEBINAR 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83043720763?pwd=L01XM0R1SFVpSVhttps://

us02web.zoom.us/j/83043720763?
pwd=L01XM0R1SFVpSVN6cWpsS1RTUWtpUT09 

N6cWpsS1RTUWtpUT09 
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Saturday, July 25  

Vocal Energy as a Way of Life 
Unlock and Unleash Your Voice 

9:00 am to 10:30 am 

Ryan Heller 

Page 1 of  4 

We will explore the elements of vocal energy and how to reinforce them. 

Unlock and unleash YOUR beautiful voice.  

Let your beautiful self shine through in all of your singing!  

ZOOM ROOM 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/5105121219?
pwd=S0hoaWp6emszTnpTYXFwN2kvTVR6QT09 

Meeting ID: 510 512 1219  Password: GetSizzled 

What is Energy? 

Websters:  

 The strength and vitality required for sustained physical or mental activity. 

 Power derived from the utilization of resources, especially to provide light 
and heat or to work machines. 

 

1.  A Dynamic Quality 

The capacity of acting or being active 

A usually positive spiritual force 

2. Vigorous exertion of power (effort) 

3. Useable power 
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Saturday, July 25  

Vocal Energy (page 2 of  4)  

 Physics: Energy can be neither created nor destroyed but only changed from    
one form to another. (First law of thermodynamics). 

 Potential: Potential energy is the energy of an object’s position/energy that is 
stored (examples: gravitational, elastic, magnetic) 

 Kinetic: the energy of moving objects/motion of a body. It ranges from 0 to a                   
positive value (sound is identified as kinetic energy) 

 Mechanical: Mechanical energy is energy that results from movement or the                    
location of the object (singing is identified as mechanical energy!)  

 

“I define connection as the energy that exists between people when they feel seen, 
heard, and valued; when they can give and receive without judgment; and when they 
derive sustenance and strength from the relationship.” ~ Brené Brown  
 

SOUND/SINGING 

An important characteristic of a bbs performance is energized sound. Energy is an 
intangible quality that applies to all components of the category. A bbs sound of   
above-average quality consists of tones possessing energy. A significant amount of 
that energy is derived from proper breathe support, but a certain amount can also be      
attributed to a posiive, confident mental attitude and the quality of “life” imparted to 
the voice by lifted countenance.  

Artistic sound also has vitality. The best bbs performance combines technical        
proficiency with artistic flexibility into a vital, energetic bbs sound.  

An energized vocal line is achieved when the singer permits breath to be released,  
or managed, through the vocal cords in such a way that the vocal line demonstrates    
vitality and life. If the singer properly masters the elements of vocal production, an     
energized vocal line should result.  

To convey the essence of the bbs performance to the listener, each singer must put 
“heart” into his/her voice, using it artistically to convey sincere feeling for the message 
of the song. Without heart, emotion, and energy, a mechanically perfect performance 
can be achieved, but there will be no aesthetic beauty and no thrill for either the                    
audience or musician.  
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Saturday, July 25  

Vocal Energy (page 3 of  4)  

MUSIC 

The planned performance - the combination of tempo, rhythm, phrasing, and                          
dynamics - will be totally effective only when the performer adds “heart” to the               
delivery. Musical artistry can only be effective when the performance adequately                   
fulfills the requirements of the category.  

All performing groups seek to generate excitement. When the technical requirements 
of the category have been fulfilled, there remains a need for that special ingredient 
designed to provide additional satisfaction for both listener and performer. This           
involves not only vocal energy, but also strong mental commitment to the song and 
arrangement. Added vitality helps the performer to convey any mood, any            
characterization, any dynamic level, any rhythm, and any message. Exploring why 
musical elements exist, embellishment, in particular, help to infuse our music with  
this life and vitality. 

The performer has the freedom to present a magical experience that is aesthetically 
satisfying and memorable for both performer and listener. Such a presentation of    
inanimate words and notes will result in beautiful, living bbs music.  
 

EXPRESSION 

Energy is the vital element in the overall lyrical presentation. Indeed, energy is the 
key to whether or not the listener will continue to listen to the performance.                           
A performance that is belabored and tedious is lacking energy. There must be an                   
energized vocal presentation in all four parts and from every individual singer in      
order to give vitality to the entire performance.  

Energy is essential to the unity, clarity, musicality, artistry, and emotional                                 
communication of any performance. The performer must maintain consistent energy, 
not allowing the level of energy to drop for even one moment. This is known as                   
stamina and when it is not present the performance can become monotonous,                    
mechanical, or lacking in musicality. Synchronization, tempo, dynamics, and forward 
motion can be negatively impacted if energy is not unified across the performing 
group.  
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Saturday, July 25  

Vocal Energy (page 4 of  4)  

SHOWMANSHIP/PERFORMANCE 

Energy is the force that propels all aspects of musical performance. It adds a special 
shine to the visual performance, taking it beyond routine into magic. Energy is the                 
life force of the category. Adding energy to a performance well-grounded in basic              
vocal/musical techniques will be recognized and rewarded.  

 ** The goal is the same when allowing energy to flow through our vocal line,                  
as well as our bodies: to communicate with our audience! ** 

“It takes as much energy to wish as it does to plan”  ~ Eleanor Roosevelt 

In what area(s) are you most comfortable? Areas for growth and learning?                              
It is up to each of us to ask WHY. Why does something get louder? Faster?                
Why is a particular embellishment used?  

This will allow us to find the emotional/communicative reasons.  

Staying unlocked                  
and open 

 

Importance of                    
vulnerability 

 

Core open/exposed 

 

Connection of body                
and mind, emotions, 

spirit, and will 
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Saturday, July 25 

Unleashing the Emotional Giant in You! 
Maximizing Your Emotional Performance Potential 

10:45 to 12:15 pm 

Erin Howden 

This class will be sure to inspire and unveil your emotional potential as you 
toss fear aside and explore emotional intention and complete and unguarded 
authentic and expressive performance. Participants will be challenged to dig 
deeper into the emotional purpose of a song in order to bring its intention                      
to life. We will explore barriers to performance freedom, emotion as the                         
originating source of a music and expression, living in “whyville”, activation of 
emotion, characterization, and the influence of character on visual planning 
and execution and the power in YOU as a life changing force. 

ZOOM ROOM 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/5105121219?
pwd=S0hoaWp6emszTnpTYXFwN2kvTVR6QT09 

Meeting ID: 510 512 1219  Password: GetSizzled 

Alexander’s Ragtime Band Intro 
 

Just hear that wild commotion comin’ from over there 

 

I got this crazy notion, something grand is in the air 

 

Something wonderful, I swear 

 

It’s a fascinatin’, resonatin’, cannonadin’, sycopatin’ band (what a band) 

 

Best in the land … all the land 
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Saturday, July 25  

Team Coordinators / Presidents Marcia Bosma 

Membership Coordinators 

Jolene Liang 

Bridget Barrett 

New Members 

12:30 pm to 1:30 pm 
 Special Meetings 

Laura La Borde Finance / Treasurers 

ZOOM ROOM LINK 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87126787431?
pwd=V1AwcHBpQ2ZCb2R5MGhZeThpQ3A2UT09 

Meeting ID: 871 2678 7431    Password: 209664 

ZOOM ROOM LINK 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/8615939182 

Meeting ID: 861 593 9182 

ZOOM ROOM LINK  

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/8615939182 

Meeting ID: 861 593 9182 

ZOOM ROOM LINK  

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86049390754?
pwd=QmVQeUpibGRSQ1hqWXFDY2F2Y0JQdz09 

Directors Bobbette Gantz 

ZOOM ROOM LINK  

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81755292641 
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Saturday, July 25  

Rookie Rally 
Recognizing Our First-Timers 

1:30 pm to 1:45 pm  

Bridget Barrett 

ZOOM ROOM  

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/5105121219?
pwd=S0hoaWp6emszTnpTYXFwN2kvTVR6QT09 

Meeting ID: 510 512 1219  Password: GetSizzled 
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Saturday, July 25 

Tone & Texture 
Resonance and Word-Art 

1:45 pm to 3:15 pm 

Dale Syverson 

Explore and experience resonance and word-art and how they bring interest 
and life to our music.  

ZOOM ROOM 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/5105121219?
pwd=S0hoaWp6emszTnpTYXFwN2kvTVR6QT09 

Meeting ID: 510 512 1219  Password: GetSizzled 
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Saturday, July 25 

The Open Division 
Planning an Entertaining Performance 

3:30 pm to 4:30 pm 

Paula Davis 

“Entertainment is a form of activity that holds the attention and interest of an audience, or gives 
pleasure and delight. Hence, there is the possibility that what appears as entertainment may also 
be a means of achieving insight or intellectual growth.”  ~ Science Daily 

Elements of Great Entertainment 

 Musicality 

 Unity 

 Planning: theme, script, Emcee, microphone technique, etc. 

 Creativity 

 Audience Communication 

Planning for Entertaining Your Audience 

  

How to choose a theme 

 Writing an effective script 

 Story or message 

 Creative approaches to common themes 

 Begin with action 

 Use Archetypes for compelling stories 

 Easy mistakes to make 

Emcees and Mic Technique 

  

ZOOM ROOM  

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/5105121219?
pwd=S0hoaWp6emszTnpTYXFwN2kvTVR6QT09 

Meeting ID: 510 512 1219  Password: GetSizzled 
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Saturday, July 25  

Sizzled Happy Hour 
The Bartender is Waiting!  
5:00 pm to 5:30 pm 

Festivities Start at 5:00 pm 
AHH!Capella Chorus  

PartyGlow 
AHH!Cappella Chorus 
8:00 pm 
 
 BINGO  
 Isolation Station  
 Scavenger Hunt 
 Get Tagged  

ZOOM ROOM  

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/5105121219?
pwd=S0hoaWp6emszTnpTYXFwN2kvTVR6QT09 

Meeting ID: 510 512 1219  Password: GetSizzled 

ZOOM ROOM  

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/5105121219?
pwd=S0hoaWp6emszTnpTYXFwN2kvTVR6QT09 

Meeting ID: 510 512 1219  Password: GetSizzled 
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Saturday Night, July 25  

Sit at the  V.I.P. Table 
Dinner starts at 5:30 pm 

 
Let’s eat!  Make sure you order 
your food for delivery using the          

gift cards you purchased from the 
AHH!Cappella Chorus FUNdraiser! 

AHH!Capella Chorus  

Winners’ Circle Showcase 
Watch Together 
5:30 pm to 7:30 pm 

DINNER TOGETER AND WINNERS’ CIRCLE SHOWCASE 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81748230985?
pwd=RUdoVThIblpzbUpIVHZjRDhKeThGUT09 

Mission Statement 
Winners’ Circle is Region 11’s organization of past quartet                   
champions which supports and encourages quartets, provides               
financial support and performance opportunities for Internationally 
bound quartets, promotes education, training and coaching for 
quartets through workshops and classes, and serves as a primary 
resource and consulting body to the Regional Management Team 
on issues relating to quartets. 

#FakoBakoBallroom 
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Winners’ Circle Sizzlin’ Showcase 
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Sunday, July 26 

Individual Vocal Skills 
Tools and Application 

9:00 am to 10:30 am  

Ryan Heller 

In these days of singing out of our ensembles, it can be difficult to know how   
to practice. Together, we will learn how to be explorers of our voices, ways to 
evaluate, what to listen/look for, and how to develop strategies for                         
self-improvement. You’ve got this!  

ZOOM ROOM 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/5105121219?
pwd=S0hoaWp6emszTnpTYXFwN2kvTVR6QT09 

Meeting ID: 510 512 1219  Password: GetSizzled 
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Sunday, July 26  

Motivational Wrap Up 

10:30 am to 12:00 pm 

Mo Barrett 

Mo is a motivational TED Talks speaker. She entertains audiences with her 
unique presentation, style, and contagious energy as she charts a course for 
people who want to laugh, learn, and think! Oh and she’s one of us!  

ZOOM ROOM 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/5105121219?
pwd=S0hoaWp6emszTnpTYXFwN2kvTVR6QT09 

Meeting ID: 510 512 1219  Password: GetSizzled 

Final  Words and  
AHH!ction Results 

12:00 pm to 12:15 pm 

Teresa May 

AHH!Cappella Chorus 

ZOOM ROOM 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/5105121219?
pwd=S0hoaWp6emszTnpTYXFwN2kvTVR6QT09 

Meeting ID: 510 512 1219  Password: GetSizzled 
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AHH!Cappella FUNdraisers 

Cookbook 
Sizzlin’ in the Kitchen! 

Recipes from AHH!Mazing Cooks 
161 pages of  YUM! 

 
You expect good recipes. We’ve added      
history and color commentary to these              
pages, too!  Be sure to check out the Sizzlin’ 
Signature drinks, the best Margarita ever, 
and British favorites in the beverage section! 
 

DOWNLOAD FOR ONLY  

$5.00 

To purchase, please visit the AHH!Cappella Chorus store at 

https://ahhchorus.net/product-catalog 
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AHH!Cappella FUNdraisers 

Sizzler Dinner Dollars ~ Gift Cards 

To purchase, please visit the AHH!Cappella website: 

https://ahhchorus.net/product-catalog 

Menus and additional instructions can be found here: 

https://ahhchorus.net/SizzlerDinnerDollars 

Private Wine Tasting 
Get Sizzled With Your Friends!  
Thank you for reserving a seat  

(Now closed) 
We’ll taste together on Friday @ 5:30 pm 
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AHH!Cappella FUNdraisers 
 

To purchase, please visit the AHH!Cappella Chorus store at 

https://ahhchorus.net/product-catalog 

Email your T-Shirt Size to gtasingmt@aol.com 
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Harmony Bazaar 

Website coming soon:  Pegboardhighway.com 

https://bleulavender-776767.square.site/  
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Harmony Bazaar 

EVERY SUMMER SIZZLER ORDER COMES WITH A FREE GIFT!!! 

https://jenniferhealy.scentsy.us/ 

www.senegence.com/lipsbylunn
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Seminars Committee 

RMT Events Coordinator……………………….……………….………………………..….Teresa May 

Seminars Manager ……………………………………...……………………..………...Linda Ragsdale 

Assistant Seminars Manager / Awards …...…………………………….. Andrea DeSormeau 

Registra on ……………………………………………………………..……………...… Cynthia Howle  

Housing ………………………………………………..…………………………….....Colleen McCormick 

Facili es ………………………………………..………………………………………….……… Tina Rowley 

Secretary …………………………………………………………..……………...…...Martha Rasmussen 

Sourcebook ……………………………………………………..…………………...………. Lillian Zellmer 

Communica ons Coordinator……………………………..…………………..……. Dyanna Denari 

Quaran ne Zoom Revue Registrar .………………………..…...……….. Andrea DeSormeau 

Regional Sales …………………………………………………………..………...……………….. Erin Lunn 

Quartet Educa on Manager ………………………………………….……………….. Sally McLeish 

Winners’ Circle President ………………………………..………...……..……………….. Tove Hoch 

Winners’ Circle Liaison …………………………………………………………………... Sally McLeish 

Assis ng Chorus …………………………………………….……….Agoura Hills Harmony Chorus 

Assis ng Chorus Chairs……………………...Barb Schultz, Carol Higgins, Monica Tautkus 

RMT Educa on Coordinator ……………………………………..…………...…. Tammy Ragsdale  

RMT Finance Coordinator ……………………………………………….………..…. Laura La Borde 
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Regional Management Team 

Sequoia Pacifica, Region 11, 2020—2021 
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My Notes 
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International Music 
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International Convention 
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Stay Connected on Social Media 

@SAIRegion11 

#R11SS2020 

#IAmSweetAdelines 

#LifeOnAHighNote 

#FakoBako 

#SweetAds75 

Official Website 

Sequoia Pacifica, Region 11 

h p://www.sairegion11.org 

The R11NG 

Email group for Region 11 Announcements 

To Subscribe: R11NG+subscribe@groups.io            

To post a message:  R11NG@groups.io 

Facebook 

Group for Sequoia Pacifica, Region 11 

Search: Sequoia Pacifica Region 11 

Instagram 

Post and tag your pictures of Region 11  members 

and events 

Follow: SAIRegion11 

Twi er 

Post your quick messages  

@SAIRegion11 

Sweet Adelines Interna onal Official Website 

Sweet Adelines Interna onal Informa on and Resources 

h p://www.SweetAdelineIntl.org 




